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1 BY TELEGRAPH.;theory from either of those we have sug
gested. This is that the man isa ‘ ‘woman- 
hater,’’ and so animated, we suppose, by 
the same insane rage which moved the my
sterious Brooklyn slabber. This hypothesis 
is rather vague, and lor that reason all the 
more alarming. If every misogynest among 
us is to arm himself with a can of kerosene 
forthwith, and proceed to take an illogical 
revenge on the fair but hated sex through 
their husbands’ and fathers’ pockets, we 
shall shortly come to social anarchy. It is 
possible that a more prosaic explanation 
than any of these may come nearer the 
truth. It is related of a certain enterpris
ing bootblack that to stimulate trade, he 
trained his dog to roll in the kennel and 
then spatter the boots of passers by. Some 
modiste, more ingenious than scrupulous, 
may have adopted a similar method ol ad
vancing her business.

In any event, and whatever be its source, 
this nefarious business must at once be 
stopped. Broadway is at present one of the 
liveliest and most picturescue promenades 
in the world, brilliant every day with a 
varying panorama of fair faces and hand
some toilettes. II for no other reason, 
tainly in the interests of every civilized 
impulse, we should put down at once a 
crime which threatens to render our streets 
unsafe for ladies.

Tae Government.
Yesterday, Messrs McQueen and Craw

ford were sworn in members ol the Execu
tive Council without office. To find room 
for Mr. Crawford, Mr. Covert resigned his 
seat in the Government, and, it Is said, ex
pects to resign his seat in the Assembly 
and be translated to the Upper House. It 
is furtherrumored that Hon. Mr. Harrison, 
of Sunbury, is the gentleman who is ex
pected to resign his seat in the Legislative 
Council to make room for Mr. Covert.

As Mr. Covert’s seat in the Assembly 
will in that event be vacated, it is alleged 
that the principal parties who are seeking 
to effect this arrangement will endeavor to 
induce Mr. VY. E. Parley to offer tor the 
Local House instead of for Ottawa, leaving 
the field for the Commons clear for Mr. 
Charles Burpee, the present M. P. On the 
other hand, it is stated that even if Mr. 
Perley goes to the Assembly instead ol 
offering for Ottawa, Mr. David Morrow, 
who is quite as influential, will take the 
field against Mr. Burpee.

tr
this entrance and into the Court Koom, ;n ^|ie semj fulminant form, enough, it 
avoiding in any way the crowd around, might be thought, to kill anybody.

The totifl length of the building is 80 feet, --------------—— ------------ "
the width 44 feet. The foundation is cf The Catacazy Quarrel,
granite,and the entire costof the building, QVER HOgp[TAUTIta.”
including committee s charges, was nearly -----
$15,000. The contractors received $11,000 [Berlin (Doc. 26]'Correspondence of the New 
and made no money out of it either, owing 
to the high wages paid to the workmen- It .ssa.d that the 
The stairways are very well constructed received a circular from Prince 
and deserve particular attention, native koff on some incidents 
grained ash being the wood nsed. The recall of M. Catacazy from "arifing^ 
windows, of which there are six on the This circular was rendered 
first flat iu front and seven in the upper the conduct of]Mr. K™mer. 
flat, arc arched, and have four lights in Minister at Copenhagen It see™' *g* 
each window. The glass is 80x43, and at a dinn« part, at the horn* °f tbeQ« 
throughout the building is well lighted, man Mmmter at Copenhagan wy »»

The gaol is to the north east of the Court the resident diplomats were 
Houseînd is the size of the old gaol at Kramer said be had received »
Kingston.and an addition,making it 33x80 his Government containing »= exptoatmn
It istwo stories high with Mansard roof, of Xini^r
The ceilings are 10 feet high. The win- read ,t to them. The Russian Minister 
dows are heavily barred. There are objected to tins proceeding, as the ptoee 
eight cells for criminals on the ground was not suitable, and as «I; was an affair 
floor —four for criminals convicted of which d,d not contern all the world Mr 
murder and felonies, and four for orimi- Kmmer sari rometbmg about mmtainmg 
nais of a lesser grade. The four cells for the honorof his country, and rose with the 
heavy criminals are built of granite blocks letter in h,s hand. The 7*"^”
of a thickness, darkness, and repulsive- then rose to go, as he could not listen to it

ture'depredations. The rooms for debtors house, as it would be an ^throrot «ood condition there will be no skating at
confined on civil suits are on the second leagues. The .American^ Minister then the Rink to-mght. 
flat and divided off b, iron bars from the down again, but sa.d h® ™°d
criminal cells. On the Northeast corner evey person present the next d y The Bank of Yarmouth has declared a
is the drop lor criminals. The drop wiU it to them separately. This he did, and they, ^ ,y dividend ol four per cent, 
be a distance of 18lt. from the second of course, «ported it *£«'Fairville Lecture,.
story. The Gaol will cest in the neigh- It ,s reported from St. Petersburg that the lecture ^ FairT,Ue on
borhood of $15,000, and is not yet quite Russian Cabinet feels very «*«•**» tbe 26th inSt.

a t n«„notinn over this affair, as well as vexed at the pro-
rea y or o p . minence given to the Catacazy affair in the Principal Allison.

The New York World has a London cor President’s Message; audit is rumored David Allison, Esq., M A., resi en o 
respondent whose time appears to be prin- thBt a decided coolness is likely to spring the Mount Allison Codege, Seckrille, has 
cipally devoted to originating and tele- up between Russia and tbe United States been lecturing in Halifax for the Y. M. V. 
graphing scandal concerning the Royal i„ consequence. It is known here that Association ;-snbjcct : Reading.
Family. The other day he cabled tbefol- Prince Gortschakoff appointed M. Cats- Savings Bank,
lowing enzy, who was Rt that time 1 &»orite of The deposits in the Bangor Savings

A London special despatch to the New his, and that the Emperor for some time Ba[)k in 1866 were 1286,000, since which 
York World reports that Sir Charles Mor 0bjected to confirm the appointment It yœe they have increased to over $2,000- 
daunt has taken stops to secure a divorce ig thought that po6Bibly the Prince may m During the same period $310,000 in
Monerieffb* 6The Prince of Wales it is re have fallen into some disfavor on account djvjdenda have been paid, and not a dollar 
ported will be co-respondent With the lady. 0f the disgrace which has fallen on the ^
The sime authority reports that a bill lor Minister. _ , _
a divorce is filed in a case in Which the gentleman who has just returned from Readings by John Boyd, Esq.
Prince’s brother, the Dukeof Edinburgh, that trouble may come Remember Mr. Boyd’s Readings ,n tbe
will be co-respondent. ^t. Pe . 8 ); .. . D . Exmouth Street Wesleyan Church, this

A day or two later,.he telegraphed that even from ‘XrvTell evening, in behalf of the Vigilance Band,
a daughter of the Queen, the Princess Alexis. Everybody seernsverywell «Us, to ^ ? ^ o,clock The pro.
Teck.is about to separate lrom herbus- fied with the P°PU * gramme is a good one, and those who desire
band who treats her badly. It was the the Grand Duke in New York and theotber g ^ R eveni[|g and assist a
same correspondent who gave to the world gréa ci îes, w “ the President good work will be able to do so by giving

ïtr^",”npr zziïtz •
Crown Prince „,r had ah exist return the call of the Grand Duke, and of clroait Court.
band,-troubles which never had an exist ^ hjm nQ hospitality. Here, and l be- The ca$e of ^ t- Firtll against George
e"lt"is a little too bad that tbe Prince ol Ma* reining sovereign ^râiv^the Em- McLeod, Executor of the estate ofthe late 
J, , . r,„m what Was =0 near peror goes in person to meet him at the John Walker, is now occupying tbe atten
Wales should rise from ^ railway station, and subsequently they ex- tion of the Court. C. W. Weldon is conn-

.*■»-«-» - - — ssrt;jeiit3A2 ess i.'TcZùzs £
sinate his character. dent never makes calls. Considering the tbg wharf property in dispute, was on the

prople^and way "h stand all the morning. H» evidence is to
thePGrand Dnke had been received And show the intentions of Mr. Walker re-
welcomed, it seems very .absurd that thèy girdingthe disposition of the property,
should be taxed with any failing on this e$pressed subsequent to his will, 
score. Yet ray informant says that it is F 
the common talk of St. Petersburg society jy, B. Medical Society, 
that the President did not invito the Grand annual meeting of the New Bruns-

Xriek Medical Society took place on Wed- 
slight exceedingly, and, unless some rea- nesday evening, 17th ult. Dr. William 
sonable explanation is offered, be will not Bayard, President, read a paper on the 
allow the Grand Duke to return teWasb- .. Inttuence 0f Nature in the cure ol

«•«. -»
avidity all that is said of him in the Ameri- then elected for the ensuing year Pre- 
can papers, when she heard of bis receu- îlden(i Dr. Sleeves (Dr. Bayard declining
^Thy didweO filial to Irt t : election ;) Treasurer, Dr. Keator ; Secre- 

ari * tory, Dr. Daniel.

pitched a sewing machine down two flights 
of stairs, and otherwise comporte! them
selves as thorough-bred ruffians. Again, a 
batch of the same quality were found en
gaged in a fight in a rummery .when slung- 
shots and other deadly weapons were in 
liberal use. Again, a number of the name 
feather essayed to annoy the parties who 
participated in the entertainment given to 
the operatives of Messrs. Robinson and 
Ralston. In this instance, their scandalous 
conduct might have brought upon them im
mediate punishment that would have been 
severe, but merited, as among the factory 
men were several who could have whipped 
scores of such (xBkirdly fellows as those 
who assault unprotected females and are

Ht gjaitg ititomt.I British and Foreign.
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 18, 1872. (To the St. John Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 17.
The Danish King congratulates Queen 

Victoria on the recovery of the Prince. 
Prince Arthur has arrived at Berlin.
The Duke of Edinburgh takes command 

of the new iron clad “ Sultan.”
The Jury convicted Christiana Edmunds 

in the Brighton

Public Representatives.

No. 5.
There is a strong inclination in the 

United States and in the British American
Provinces to help ambitious young men, 
and if possible to push them into position.
Indeed, so powerful an influence does this 
feeling exercise that where two candidates, 
tbe one old the other young, present them
selves for popular favor, unless the former known to ^ of the •« fast young men's’’ 
has secured the assistance of family sup
port, wealth and patronage hiachaneee for
success are very limited. Nor is the prin- ^ e^rta on these ^casions being direet- 
eiple confined to politics alone, for in the ^ ^ causing annoyance to tbe Lecturer, 
learned professions, among merchants and Qr paeons in the audience, or tbe audience 
mechanics, we find that when a man ar- u a whole. These are but specimens of a
rives at a certain age, his clients, patients, soore of outrages on propriety and the

a te ™ k-, mn righto of individuals to which these partiespatrons or employers drop off one by one ^ engagedi appareDtly with impu- 
and give their business to aspiring jnmors. ^ and without public exposure or
The result of this course is exceedingly the intercession of the Police. It would

that the time has arrived when the

POISONING CASE. .
A contract was signed yesteaday to lay a 

cable direct to New York.
The Treaty for the 

CESSION OF DUTCH GUINEA 
to England meets with violent oppositi § 
in Holland.

Cardinal Cullen protests against making 
education in Ireland wholly secular.

At Gap, France,

At other times we find them inparty.
twbe and threes attending Institute Loc- 

Renwick Association Lectures,

cer- The Brown-Fnlton Match.
The Halifax Newspapers appear to be 

not more than half pleased with the pros
pect of a Match between Brown aud Ful
ton. If they are really serious in desiring 
a contest, it seems incredible that they 
should continue to publish editorials and 
correspondence calculated to revive the ill 
feeling of a few months ago. The Citizen, 
in its notice of the recent meeting, says 
among other things :—

Several speakers addressed the audience, 
all of whom exprested their perfect confi 
dence in the ability ol Brown to compete 
successfully with the best oarsman New 
Brunswick could produce. They were not, 
however, so unanimous as to the propriety 
of accepting Fulton’s challenge. Consider 
in» the shameful manner in winch Halifax 
had been treated by the St. John oarsmen 
last summer, and the decided expression 
of public opinion at that time, never to 
have anything more to do with the Pan 
Crew or any of its members, it was thought 
that it would hardly be consistent or dig
nified to accept tbe challenge under 
sidération.

A correspondent of the Kccpress 
to endorse the Editor’s opinion that boat- 

with St. John should

THE RED FLAG
has been raised, but immediately lowered 
by authorities. Ten ringleaders arrested.

Toronto, Jan. 17.
Advices from Fort Garry to the 15th areLOCALS.

received.
The Legislature opens on the 16th.
The Government will probably be sus

tained, although the Opposition propose 
moving a vote of want of confidence.

There is great excitement in regard to 
the reported

hard upon those who have reached the age seem 
prescribed for retirement, for though they Poblic and individuals should have protec- 
f ... Unties ti°n from TOoh upstarts and blackguards,have attended to their proper -duties ^ annoyanceg cwee through „.
thitherto, though they have gained expe- tarnjng raasoo, or some restrictions are 
rience, though their faculties remain en- placed on the actors, or the authorities ut- 
tirely unimpaired, and though perhaps terly squelch the evil before it assumes

*; zrïï; srMSssse:ties of wife and family, society decrees that tD^the.iown ^ inflicting 8ach
they must give place to the boys; and men as will probably bring tbe
whose fortunes have been made by the seti ^okWiee of wrongs and the actors be
ing sun forget old favors and turn to hmT fore the Courts, and end in overwhelming 
the new born star. The reasoning Which the scamps and their families with eonfu-

induces us to adopt this coarse is simple, 61™h” young‘men should know that in 
for the older men have been with us Ion- every respectable commnnity, each indfvi- 
ger ; we know their characters, their dua[ must ^ protected in the exercise of 
strong and weak pointe, and, m onr self- every right and privilege secured to him by 
confidence we think we understand tbe the laws and customs of tbe country. No 
fuU length and breadth of their mental and one, whether old or young, ma, curtail 

® ... c , h . his privileges or annoy him, so long as be
moral worth, and we are not satisfied, bot 1 v law.abidjog subject. They should
the others are new and with high aspira j know tbat when they assault or jeer or an- 
tions, large promises, contempt ol obsta-1 nQy private individuals, they commit an 
cles, they carry ns away by storm and we j outrage which the whole commnnity re- 
give* them our support, as it were, uncon- sents and which the community is mter- 
= I ested in having punished as provided by
sciensly. 1 laST And tbey should know, further, that

Yet, after all, such patronage is a punjghmeDt will overtake them sooner or 
doubtful gain to young men> for at an iater. The impunity they have experienced 
early age they find themselves pieced in for months, perhaps years, emboldens them
positions the, are unable to fill, and so in their scandalous career, and tempts them
P . « . | onward to the fate which ultimately reach-
very frequently they have to give place to # tranggre8sors. It is no excuse to allege 
Other experimentalists, while, in the inert- drunkenness this, in fact, is but an ag- 
ness of maturer age, they fearn too late J gravation of the wrong, and would be 
that popularity is not etettiell and is not] treated in the Courts in the case ot young
without its exactions. Weodoe conversed men who penitently violate the laws. It 
witnout i»»»« would be well, then, if those of the rising
with an old man who had neVér tonched | generati(m in tbig city who loaf at the
tobacco until within five years of his death, | gtreet comer,—who! stare vulgarly and in 
on the principle that youth has its 
peculiar pleasures, and that 
solaces and joys should be reserved for old 
age ; and so we would advise the young

GOLD DISCOVERY 
at Peace River in the mountains.

(Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.]

New York, Jan. 18.
Tbe Sun publishes a startling state

ment :—
« HOW STOKES WILL ESCAPE 

Courts in our State.” “ Prisoners to be 
turned loose !” “ The Oyer and Terminer 
an illegally constituted Court!” ‘‘The 
indictment of Stokes not worth the paper 
written on !”

con-

writes

ing intercourse 
oeas3. He says :—

“ Altho’ I agree with you that it would 
be better for us to have nothing more to do 
with our St. John’s neighbors in tbe way 
of boat-iacing—yet as our reasons would 
le sure to be misconstrued, 1 think it 
would be as well to accept their challenge, 
with the distinct understanding that if the 

is fairly conducted it is to be a final

THE STATEMENT
is in substance, that in the Court of Ap
peals yesterday, in the case of one George 
11. Smith, indicted in April last by the 
Grand Jury of the Oyer and Terminer, 
Judge Cardozo alone presiding, and subse
quently sentenced by Recorder Hackett, 
the counsel, James D. McClelland, pointed 
out that the Court, as it was organized at 
the empanelment of the Grand Jury, was 
a tribunal unknown to the law.

THE NEW CHARTER 
passed by tbe Legislature of 1870, having, 
by repealing only the laws of 1853 and 
1857 relating to this Court, brought into 
full force and effect the law of 1847, which 
provides that the Supreme Court Judge 
must preside in the Court of Oyer and of 
Terminer in this county, with two asso
ciates, such associates being tbe Mayor, 
Recorder, Judge of Court of Common 
Pleas or two Aldermen, and the Oyer and 
Terminer having being invariably held by 
a Supreme Court Judge alone, is a tribunal 
unknown to onr law, incompetent, with 

NO POWER, AUTHORITY, 
or right to empanel Grand Juries, to fry 
cases,vor to pronounce judgment. Conse
quently a large number of prisoners who 
have been sent to State Prison mnst be 

SET FREE.
The sentence of Foster, the murderer of 

Putnam, in a Broadway Car, is illegal, and 
other murderers are improperly detained.

race 
test.”

Before matters proceed further it may be 
well to consider whether this is the true 
spirit in which the Match should be en- 

There is no strong feeling intered upon.
St. John in favor of further Rowing Match
es, whether with Halifax or any other City. 
The sad scenes and excitements ot August 
have not yet passed from the memory of 

citizens, and there will not be the 
slightest satisfaction experienced in view 
of their repetition. The gambling, drink 
ing and other dissipation,—the visits ol 
black legs, thieves and roughs,—of which 
this City and Halifax were the theatre and 
field of onerations last year,-the conten 
lions,insults and bad blood generated, were 
sufficient to satisfy ns with Boat Racing for

so

our

own golently at ladies and girls on the street,— 
few I who frequent the liquor shops, billiard sa

loons and houses of ill-fame,—who inter
rupt poblic meetings and public speak 

who are the heroes of numerous 
gentlemen, who are pushing forward with I „ TOWgi> tbat are neTer introduced to the 

energy than consideration, to tfetrain Police Court,—would regard friendly ad- 
ardor and let their pinions grdw vice, live decent lives, and cease to be

tithe pests and nuisances, which they 
( Bave grown to be in this community. 

Attention to these suggestions which are 
that we should exhibit so -much attach- offpred at jbe request of a number 
ment for inexperiewee and ignorance ; yet, I 0f persons who have been the victims ol 
if a raw country boy, or »ven a stranger repeated annoyances, may save the parties 
from any other community, Obtrudes concerned from indictment and publicpun-

himself npon the pnMio en all possible oc-1 ^________ , m ___________
casions, we hail him with joy as a valuable | j£j,jg>g county Court House.
member for the Common ’Council or the —— , ..

. > u .u .1 The new and handsome Court HouseL,cal Parliament, and select Info tot fiaighed at Hampton Station was
manage interests which, from little or no banded over to the Building Committee a 
experience, he cannot understand. In I few days ago, and to-day a Special Sesions 
Great Britain, where, certainly, represen will be held at Kingston for*the purpose of 
tative men are someWhat superior to those notifying Governor Wilmot thatthe build- 

, , ... ing is ready for oceopancy. The Courtin the Colonies, or, we may say, in Amen-1 Hougej wbiob ig a ^pie 0f hundred yards
ca, the role is so fer different from ours I Borth^ast of the Railway Depot, is the 
that a Barrister scarcely commences to handsomest one in the Province. The old

we] Sbiretown since the Railway has been 
finished fas been very inconvenient, especi- 

^ lMU,t .ally as the Judges, Lawyers and Justiceswho has not attained that age at lea6t’ I prefer riding in a railway carriage to being
Law officers especially, should be men conveyed by boat, stage, or ferry to King- 
who have had tbe benefit of a respectable gton_ The result of tbe conflict between 
practice and should be aWe to cenduot any ] the Parishes for tbe Sbiretown led to
legal investigation without assistance, be Hampton Station being tbe place selected,

. ..... i » I and about» year ago the present structureprompt and correct in t eir a vice uPon| waj oommenced under the superintendence
matters of publie moment, and should be q[ Me8gre Quinton and Tilley of Carleton, 
fairly qualified to assume their true posi- wh0 finished the building. Tbe building 
tion as heads of the profession. Whether is on a alight elevation and presents a good 
we are blessed in this respect we need not aPP»™nce to a beholder seated in the

train passing by. It is built in the Italian 
style, two stories in height,exclusive of the 

feet troth and propriety, that in a comma- j MaBsard roof which is slated. The mate- 
nity as large and as flourishing as this, we rial used is pressed brick, and all the win- 

longer endure the erode article ; | dow facings, cornices, &c., are of freestone.
At the entrance is a portico twenty feet 

square, with a railed platform, to which a 
door opens from the second story to the 
roof, and here speakers can address the 
crowd below. On entering, the room to 
the right, off the hall, is forjudge of Pro
bates, E. B. Smith. It is 21x18 feet ; has 
a register grate and ventilators. To the 
left is the room to be occupied by Mr. 
CooksoD, Registrar of Probates. It is 18x12 
feet It has a brick vault, 6 feet square and 
9 feet high. The Registrar of Deeds room 
is next, bet entered from the hall running 
east and west. It is 18x12 feet, and has a 
vault 6 feet square and 9 leet high. The 
Clerk of Court’s room is east ol the Judge 
of Probates, and is 12x12 feet. Tbe Grand 
Jury Room is 33x18 feet, and is in the 
north-west corner of the building. The 
Petit Jury Room is in the south-west 
corner, and is 18x21 feet. The Judge’s 
entrance is in the north-west end, and to 
the right is a narrow winding stairs lead- 
ing'to his dressing-room at tbe head of the 
stair». This room is 10x10 feet, and leads 
by a door to the Judge’s seat in the Court 

Tbe Barristers’ room is on the left

MATTERS IN GENERAL. 
A Dreadful Pate.

some

A terrible tale of the fate ol a German 
doctor, named Gunkell, a practising phy
sician in Lansing, la., comes to ns in the 

of that state. Finding he was

ers many years to come.
The Weather : Telegraphic Reports from

Dial ait Points.
Yesterday our City and the whole Pro

vince was visited by an old iashioned snow 
storm. The snow-fall here was not very 
heavy, not exceeding on a level two inches, 
but the high wind that prevailed during the 
day and night, and the extent of the drift
ing, have not been equalled by any other 
storm of the season.

The following are the Weather Reports 
received this forenoon through the courtesy 
of the Telegraph officials :—

Sussex : Five or six inches snow yester
day ; clearing off now.

Shediac : Five or six inches—still snow" 
ing a little ; wind light S. W.

Sackville : Abont 6 inches fine snow ; 2 
hoars rain last night ; snowing some now ; 
wind S. W,

McAdara Junction : Still snowing.
Fredericton : A foot to 15 inches snow 

yesterday.
W oodstook : About 5 inches ; much 

drifting ; clear this morning ; wind N. W., 
and blustery.

St. George : Five inches ; cloudy now.
Calais: Snowed all day yesterday and 

last night ; clearing off.
Eastport : About 5 inches ; pleasant 

now ; overcast.
Boston : Not much snow yesterday ; spit 

a little all day ; clear as a bell this a, m.
Portland : Clear and pleasant from Port 

land to Washington, there was not enough 
snow yesterday to be seen to-day.

more
papers
sick, probably from smallpox, and away 
from home and friends, he'ëngaged 
to drive him from McGregor to Elkader, 
where he formerly lived. They bad not 
proceeded far before the doctor seemed to 
think be was being pursued. Seizing the 
loose halters lying in the buggy box, be 
lashed tbe dash-board, urging the driver 
to *• let the horses go lor God's sake ; they 
are after me.” Opening a large pocket- 
knife, he coolly informed the driver that 
his life depended on fast driving and 
silence. Tbe poor driver was forced to the 
terrible conviction that he was alone with 
a maniac at the dead, of night. Obedience 
to the desperate man’s commands was the 
only alternative, and with eyes straight 
ahead, he drove for deat life to Harding’s 
hotel at Ball’s Head, six miles from Mc
Gregor. The driver here jumped out, and 
asked the doctor to come in and have
___thing to dring. Enraged at the delay,
the madman threw out the robe, cushions 
etc., and then got out himself and tried to 
awaken the landlord. The driver, intent 
on saving his life, hastily secured his robe 
and cushions, and putting whip to his 
hirses, returned to McGregor. The doctor 
failed to arouse the landland, and starting 
out alone, evidently tried to foot it to 
Elkadar He was next seen at National, 
ten miles from Elkader, crazy and wild, 

humane enough to

their
before they try too high a flight.

On the other hand, it seems singular
a man

From Ontario.
(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

Toronto, Jan. 18.
A destructive fire occurred in St. Cath

erine’s last night.
Most members of the Ontario House are 

in town for the opening this afternoon.
Tbe Session is likely to be short.
The Leader hints that all the acts of this 

Session may be disallowed in consequence 
of the supposed illegal increase of number 
of executive councillors.

Sporting—a race on the ice.
With so many fast horses in St. John 

and vicinity, that almost daily test their 
relative degrees of speed on the Marsh 
Road.-ve are not surprised that a n a'.ch has 
at last thrown out ot it, second only in 
point of importance to the sensation which 
Andy Johnson and Crown Prince would 
create, il they met to do their “ level best.” 
Last evening the high contracting powers 
met at Barnes Hotel and arranged a trot 
ting match between Mr. Golding’s bay 
trotting gelding and Mr Barnes’s noted

Stile of Eugenie’s Jewels.
Accounts of the sale of the Empress 

Eugenie’s jewels are at hand, and very 
brilliant” reading they make. A part ol 

the collection was lately purchased by the 
Messrs. Emanuel, of Bond street, London, 
for £80,000. A full recountal of all the 
precious gems would be overpowering, and 
a brief mention of some of the more re 
markable specimens will be sufficient to 

many a fair reader to “ die with 
” There are bracelets of ruby and 1cause

From Manitoba.
[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.]

envy.
sapphire and diamond, jewelled watches, black gelding for one hundred dollars a 
diamond brooches, sapphire and diamond side, mde heats, best two in three, to 
necklaces, an aigrette of diamonds, emer- sleigh—the course to be on tbe Kennebe- 
alds and pearls, diamond head ornaments, easis, near Torryburn, and the race to take 
pearl necklaces, diamond fringe pendants, place on Wednesday the 31st instant. A 
diamond anchors—and sd on ad infinitum, written agreement has been entered into, 
One necklace ol black pearls, of large size, and stakeholder and Judgoe of tbe best 
took years to collect, for the pearls match standing have been selected so that every- 
each other perfectly. One ol the jewel* thing may pass off satisfactorily, 
has its especial legend attached. After the Mr Golding’s horse is a light, wiry
rEX^hada^o^mrot^Æ little gelding, raised in Nova Scotia He 

monds worked into the form of an olive is what is termed a “ green horse, having 
wreath, with black beads introduced in it nayar trotted a race. Although not the 
at regular intervals, fastest that appears on the road, he is a
teSbtw?thlwh?e? thePgHttcring brilliants determined little feUow and will do the 
were relieved were meant to express sorrow beat he can to win the money. Mr. Barnes 
for the soldiers who had fallen. Some of borse is a strong, bold going trotter, 
these gems were the Pre8en*® 0Lma^SZ;’ brought from Sackville and considered theS'ssstrs.v-S'-Si *»». i— u. » h„r„
comprise the wholeof the Empress*8jewels, trotted in publie, but on the road has 
The Empress of Russia is understood to ga;ne(i more fam0 than the former, having
foe? rndCit1sedknohwnCetLuhtL«e°marn" trotted in the best company and with two 
articles of enormous value still at Chisel- weeks training will probably make a fast 
hurst, whiih will be disposed of when a 
purchaser can be found.

practice before thirty, while 
seldom find a prominent public man

some

Toronto, Jan. 18.
Manitoba Legislature opened yesterday.
The Governor, in his Speech, congratu

lated the members npon tbe disappearance 
of small pox and the loyalty of the people 
during the Fenian raid.

GOVERNMENT MEASURES.
He recommends encouragement of Im

migration ; an Election Law ; a Contro
verted Election Law, similar to Ontario 
franchise ; à law for the establishment of 
County Courts and Courts of Sessions, 
and a law to check Prairie fires.

The address in reply passed the Upper 
House unanimously. In the Assembly 
Hay moved

but there was none ,, ,
relieve or have him cared for- - Alone by 
the side of tbe road be was seen the next 
day some nine miles from Elkader, by 
several of its citizens, nearly all acquainted 
with him. No one spoke to him or offered 
to help him, but all agree that bo was 
crazy, and that his lace was very red. His
friends were notified of his condition, but
no effort was made to relieve him. He was 
reported near Windsor on Wednesday, 
farther west on Thursday, and Friday was 
found in a sink-hole, nearly naked, badly 
frozen, and the snow red irom the blood 
from his face that he had scratched and 
and torn in his delirium. He was convey
ed to a stable in Wagner township, Friday 
evening. Saturday a physician from El 
kader was procured, who found him dying 
from his exposure and small pox. During 
the night he expired, with none near him, 
alone in the stable, away from mother, 
brothers, sisters and friends.

Theatrical.
The Flora Myers’ Troupe played last 

night to what must be regarded as a good 
house, when the weather is considered. 
To-night they give “Fanobon the Cricket’’ 
and “ Dodging for a Wife.”

City Police Court to-day.
John Sullivan, 30, N. B., drunk ; fined 

$6 or 2 months Pennitentiary.
W. Brown, 30, drunk ; finded $4 or 5 

days Gaol.
Andrew Coyle, 30, N. B. ; let go.
Mr. Whitman put in an appearance " at 

the Police Office this morning, and will give 
his evidence to-morrow. This interesting 
feature of the shooting affair has been 
wanted for some days. Mr. Whitman will 
be able to dissipate some of tbe unfavorable 
rumours concerning him which have gone 
abroad.

say, bat we think we may state with per-

can no
that we require men of greater experience I 
among onr executive officers in more than 
ene department, and, that all out repre
sentative men sbWld be sufficiently eon 
veraant with thtee duties which they may 
be called upon to discharge, that they may 
be able, if required, to step from the Op
position to the Treasury benches and as
sume if necessary the duties and responsi
bilities of any portfolio.

It is indeed absolutely necessary as a 
role for publie men to serve a long appren
ticeship before we should entrust them 
with the reins of power, and that they can 
neither do justice to themselves noir to the 
matters committed to their charge if, from 
private life, they are suddenly thrust into 
positions of heavy responsibility ; and that 
inexperience will just as sorely terminate 
their career as it jeopardizes'0ùr interests.

AN AMENDMENT,
regretting that the Governor had not re
commended measures whereby the Haif- 
Breed claims could at once be settled ; also 
whereby the control of the publie lands of 
the Province could be secured, and respect
ing the franchise to Indians.

Thq Government argued the amendment 
was unconstitutional.

It was lost, 17 to 5, and a motion that 
it be not recorded in the journals was car
ried by a majority of two.

The address was carried.

race.
Merchants' Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day

Montreal, Jan 16ZA.—Flour at Liverpool 
90s. and 30s. Red Wheat 11s. 3d. and 
Ils 9d.

New York flour market steady, moderate 
demand. Common to Choice Extra State, 
$6 65 a $7.40.

Pork steady,quiet—$14.25 new.
Grain freights 7d. a 7àd.
Montreal flour market dull, trifle easier. 

Western State ai.d Welland Canal Super
fine, $6.

New York, 18th—Gold opened at 9.

The Kerosene Throwers.
[From the N. Y. Times]

* * * It is to some such development or 
tal disease or disturbed pass on that oneGood Character. men

must attribute the revived practice of 
throwing kerosene or vitriol on ladiee’dres- 
gis. Years ago it first came to notice in this 
City .the doors of the theatres being usually 
selected for the base purpose. Then itceased 
as suddenly as it began, and now it appears 
to have been renewed with all its old virul
ence, and more than its former daring. 
A day or two ago, the Police arrested a 
burly ruffian in open day on Broadway, 
just after he had thrown a stream of kero
sene on a lady’s velvet cloak from a long 
slender tin can which he carried in his 
pocket. More than one hundred and fifty 
rich dresses and cloaks are said to have 
been ruined lately in the same way. 
natural dislike of publicity has deterred 
any of the injured ladies from coming 
ward to make the complaint necessary 
secure the punishment of tbe offender. But 
it is to be hoped that this diffidence may 
be overcome, and the rascal meet hia dc-

The array ot witnesses who on Thursday 
testified to the good character of Mrs. 
Wharton was positively overwhelming. 
The witnesses were of both sexes and a 
great variety of occupations, 
matrons and young girls, army officers, 
lawyers and farmers-all anxious to testify 
to the prisoner’s virtue, piety, kindness, 
humanity amiability, whether as
shown during her girl-hood, her 
hood, or her widowhood. According to 
all, she was the most gentle and lady-like 
person of their acquaintance. Tbe moat 
celebrated witness waa Major-Gen. Han- 

created an irre-

The amendment was declared not to be a 
test question.

Two French members, hitherto Govern
ment supporters, declared themselves in 
opposition.

Worth Remembering.— The following is 
the old Saxon code referring to leap year : 
“ Albeit, as often as lcape yearre occurre, 
tbe women Iioldeth prerogative over the 

in matters ol courtshippe, love, and

There were

BISHOP TACHE
arrived at Winniepeg and was cordially 
received by his people.

There is

menne
matrimonie ; so that when the ladye pro
posed it shall not he lawful for the manne 
to say her nae, bat shall entertain her pro- 
pessnll in all gnde courtesie.”

woman Book Agency.
Mr. Jacob R. Pidgeon is the Agent for 

j the City and County of St. John for the 
valuable work noticed by us yesterday, 
“ Uncivilized Races, or the Natural His- 
tory of Man.”

GREAT EXCITEMENT 
respecting reported rich gold diggings at 
Peace River.

Some parties are making one to two 
thousand dollars a day.

The mines supposed to be richer than 
California.

Primitive.—A Kansas billiard-table is 
thus described : “ First, in the middle ol 
the floir was an enormously large box, on 
which was laid about a wagon load of 
sandstones, covered with about eight yards 
of blue jean. For pockets they had old 
boots ; for cues they used old broken hoe- 
bandles ; boiled eggs for balls, and to count 
this lovely game, they used dried apples on 
a clothes line.”

cock, whose appearance 
pressiblc murmur of applause. The whole 
occasion was one of the most interesting 
ol any during the whole progress ot the 
trial. Many members of the most distin
guished and fashionable society in Balti
more and other cities were present, either 

and the moral

Too Fait.
A number of yonng men in this City,— 

they range from sixteen to twenty-one ot 
two years of age,—have been Broking them
selves very disagreeable, as well aa notori
ous, by their recent nmnanly conduct. 
Within the past three montbse detachment 
of them entered a house ot infamous cha
racter, took charge of the establishment 
for a time, abused the female proprietor.

room.
of the Judge’s, and 10x12 feet. The ceil
ings in all the rooms, except the Court 
room, are 12 feet high. The Court room 
is 42x50 feet, and has a ceiling arched to 
the height ot 28 feet.

Tbe room is tbe entire width of the build-

Obitnary.
Hugh Morris Esq., (formerly of Indian, 

to town,) died this morning at his residence 
Lancaster. He has been in ill health lor 

time past He was formerly in busi- 
at Dock Street, and was brolher-in-

for-1
as witnesses or spectators, 
effect of the day’s proceedings is consider
ed to have been highly lavorable to the 
cause ofMrs. Wharton. The session would 
have been incomplete without an intermix
ture of medical testimony, and therefore

some 
ness
law of the Hon. James Dever. We learn 
his life was insured in the Union Mutual

If you love good things secure some of 
those fine Oysters at George Sparrow’s, 
King Street.

ing and is lighted on each side by five Win
dows. On this flat is the Sheriffs office, 
10x12 ft., which is entered by a private

aerts.
The Police appear to have a different lw—dec 30
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